Abstract-In this demo, we introduce iPoint, a passive device that can interact and deliver information to virtually any mobile phone equipped with a WiFi network interface and a camera. The iPoint does not need any battery but harvests energy from the phone WiFi transmissions. The iPoint delivers information to the mobile phone through a low power LCD display that can be captured and processed by a software application. We introduce a mechanism of Packet Width Modulation (PWM) to encode the phone requests in the length of WiFi packets. This allows the use of phones not equipped with RFID readers, and still allows the ultralow power microcontroller to decode the information. In this prototype, a WiFi tailored, modified Greinacher voltage multiplier, a highly efficient parallel fullwave rectifier, is designed, prototyped and fully characterized. It features an energy-harvesting efficiency of up to 72% and collecting up to 2.5mW from a phone WiFi transmission. An ultralow-power micro-controller with LCD capability (TI MSP430F417) is optimized, and customized to interface with our RF Front End (RF-FE). A PWM demodulator is designed, as an integral part of the energy-harvester, and interfaced with the microcontroller. Finally, the mobile phone application for decoding the LCD output is presented.
I. MOTIVATION AND DESIGN
Providing information anytime, anywhere, to anybody is a challenging task. Consider an application where we want to deliver information to any person equipped with a standard smartphone in even remote locations where there is no network coverage, and where no source of energy is available. The information should be delivered from a device that can last decades without maintenance. Examples, of applications include information delivery to hikers lost in the woods (e.g., directions, closest points for assistance), caves, and also highdensity and interactive information tags (e.g., tourists information, museums). We explore various technologies, introduce new communication paradigms and build a prototype of such a system that we call iPoint.
In the process of designing the iPoint, we focussed on five key characteristics:
• Universality: the device should be capable of interacting with any smartphone, equipped with the commonly available WiFi interface and camera, without hardware modifications. Installing a software application should be sufficient to enable the ad hoc interaction. • Longevity: the device should be able to last forever without having to rely on a battery, or other depletable or unpredictable sources of energy (e.g., solar). It should draw all its energy from the interacting smartphone.
• Efficiency: the device should consume as little energy as possible for both receiving, computing, and transmitting.
• Interactivity: the device should be able to accept, process, and reply to specific requests from the user.
• Sturdiness: the device should be robust to last forever and therefore should not have moving part or mechanically active components such as interfacing wires or connectors.
These defining features led us to a design that introduced innovative communication paradigms and techniques and the integration of a set of fairly unrelated technologies. In the following, we review the system hardware and software architecture, the components, and the communication paradigms and techniques:
• iPoint components: the iPoint consists of an RF-energy harvester optimized for the 2.4GHz WiFi band (collects upto 2.5mW power from a WiFi transmission and 300µW for a typical use of the iPoint data encoding application), an integrated packet width demodulator, an ultralow-power microcontroller (TI MSP43F417 consuming 40µW when operating at a 8KHz frequency) capable of driving a multi-segment LCD display with extremely low energy cost.
• Smartphone: virtually any smartphone with a WiFi net-work interface and an integrated camera. The only constraint is that the smartphone should allow the download of applications which is the case of most phones today (e.g., android, iphone, j2me capable phones).
• Energy-provisioning: the smartphone can transfer energy to the iPoint through electro-magnetic radiation using the WiFi interface. This is somewhat similar to the operation of an RFID, without requiring a hardware modification to the phone to integrate an RFID reader. However, this results in severe constraints such as the limited efficiency of energy transfer at higher frequencies, and the limited transmission power of smartphones (typically in the milliwatts using a small antenna instead of several watts of an RFID reader using a relatively larger antenna).
• Multimodal communication: we propose two novel communication mechanisms to circumvent the severe energy asymmetry and constraints. 1) The information from the smartphone to the iPoint is encoded in the WiFi packet width, this drastically reduces the complexity and energy cost of information demodulation at the expense of a significantly lower datarate.
2) The information from the iPoint to the smartphone is encoded on an multi-segment LCD display requiring significantly less energy from the iPoint than a traditional RFID.
II. TECHNICAL DETAILS
All the technical details of the design can be found in our paper with the same title presented in the technical program of the conference. In that paper, we presented the architecture of iPoint, key components, and communication techniques. Furthermore, we discussed the performance of our iPoint prototype along with the direction for future work.
